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The Football Hero Doesn't Last Long, but He Always Displays a Burst of Speed

ALL DEPENDS UPON THE
METHODS WHICH RIVAL
VARSITY TEAMS PURSUE

WILLIAMUNMACK

Is the California-Stanford contest going to be a fast open game of
Rugby?the real genuine article ?or is the desire to win, irrespective of

the idea of giving the-public a good run for its monejvgoing to make
it a smothering game-?- * .?"J"* 1 . ?* "' »

Both team's : jcin play "the open passing game if they see fit, but both
teams imagine; that.by making \t"he game a close scramble and spoiling
the other ielfow-s' pttssiag rushes it is going to at least prevent the
opposition faom '''scoring. ?* That, has been the idea: uppermost in the play-

\ f the great 'majo'jriiy of games by local teams, club teams as well as
v i'm-mmaamm

The idea is wrong and thevwork of the New Zealanders has amply

demonstrated that-.the" only.'-wfey- -to

play Rugby is to let t-he other' fel-
low try and open up -the garye. -'and_
then your own team will get same.,
chance, and under tlrese* condition's it

is a situation where attack proves to

be the best defense.
The play of the California team last

Saturday against New Zealand in the i
flrst half amply demonstrated that the
blue and gold does know how to play

° the open game. The California back
field men when they did get the ball
showed wonderful ability to carry and
advance the oval through the New. Zealand defense.

STRO\li «*» BACK. FIELD
It was a great piece of work that

c California put up for those feW min-
utes, and if the blue.and gold shows

\u25a0 same passing ability anil keeps
up., the good work for more than the
te*' minutes spasm that held sway last

\u25a0Saturday, the Stanford team is going
td, be hard pressed to stem the tide
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Stanford, like California, has shown
\u25a0 splendid back field work and the early

isojn games /were"- something that
\u25a0proved worth while tr.om the bleach-

set Stanford are of the opinion that

' t- eir/hack field fs. the fastest arid bet-
ter 'attacking side of the two.

? '»-To'those who have Seen both teams
play and studied their method.?, -the
work of the Stanford men needs some
improvement. If Stanford's back field
ran get into the stride it hit in the

early games when Danny Carrol was
playing five-eighths.with Austin, then
the adherents of the cardinal , would
have a chance to uphold the rep.trta-

, Cjllege pride and patriotism af'b.oth
vr.rsities- is naturally so great -that-

average student -can not. see-the !
other fellow's side «t the argument)

same pride, etc., makes Stanford men.

cidentally the same pride prevents
"?the California fellows from seeing
I.mat the Stanford back'"field-still has

i. chance to come back; * .".,"
PLAY "SMOTHERI.VO O VME '

Stanford has" a reputation of com-
ing back strong in ,fW last week of
practice and tke . whole..??siuden.V body j
tat the "farm""cis '"thoroughly - con-

' vinced and satisfied, tiiat the men w-ili.
rise t.j the oCcasion.a'nd put.'up'a game
that will bring;victory -to the. cards...

Both teams" play-"what°the :Ne.w .Zea-. .ca.ll o the- game."- In. other", words the.bafk field is nop
" -grv°eh *%n .opor'tun'ity .tq" get under way-

-Va-nd '.this .naturally> takes' away . from
f.the-real Rufcffoy ot the .game",!and
..jhakes the". gam*' more of-a, scramble.
; Witl'i littl.e.scie'nc-e atj'd, less head work.. -this method is'adopted next Satur-

da-y'..the play, w.i-lj .favor -the heavier

'. T*e..best:-.e-xhi'bition' of - foot-
"'JialV ttia-t. has-'°b«en .played between
-'..-Stanford'and .California was-the game
-.\u25a0in* 1909,.-wheji

'Calffftrniap.won after a
?'lohjg-- series' of."reverses'.-. That wks a,ri
-v^Pf'n-'game .and. plainly..'showed. Cali-
.?fo'rnia tfi'e adviant'age.'ojf opening up
"the. play: ??"\. ° ?'" ?' . ". ,'rt ".was .old Billy."Howe's- master. nviiid-' .thdt-.wpn" that-' game," and his

methods, were In" the play
threugh'oUt.-few- .mare games .like.'

* that- 19(i';» affaYr. with both'teams real-;
'zing I that* the" open , method "is-'-.th*
only one or. which they can-definitely
count, to"'wiri," -{hep. "Rugby- will make
glant» strides.'.. ' :" -.'.";. ?' .°.

FAST.. WORK.- MlLU -.
New Zeajapfl.,players.-. claim that,

they? have' hief the hOsokers.: on-'
the Stanfocd team, .if"the Stanford;

c
frontcpapkers can" H-ve up to "the rep-
utatjon "given them..by the New Z«ftl-'
anders in the game" next "Saturday,
the Stanford*hacks wllf ha've'an Jdeal
?pportunity to"» gejt.' into ' action and

up the gafne. With a good set
fVf honkers -.half .the'-bawle is won.

but there is' still th\e otlrer half to
win. "PossessW;p o *is nine -points of
the law'H"o-and the skying holds good
with the the hall in the
scrums/ ."*;??.. ? 0

? ?

-" If Stanford Is "able to secure the
ball In the -ffcr-um lt will" have the

° first,of tlje jiecesshry, ad vantages rfor
opening Up"the play.. Then it will be, np to the--halfback-to, feed bis bjacks.
If"othe= : Stanford °halfh4ck can show
hfs *billt°y°4o''"shoot% the ball out to
the'fives quickly atjd j*ccurateiy. then
it 08-iU" be tip- fp\ the' other baak field
men f.o thVougtf"'And play the
game that?,the Stafford' students at

Iir.I'KKEES TOO- LEMEVT
The thing that usually spoils

the game locally is.tbe breaking of
the scrutas Ir*o »'«ui, -t'atifornja tand
Sta/iford scrum *rfleY! are no* e.xcep-
tictn tfi this rule, and. in every game
played the forwardn are seldom on
side orfce the ball gets past the front
ww men.

Local referees do not interpret the
rules strictly enough on this point,
and the consequence is that the game

naturally develops into a forward

*< irnble, with illegal interference of
the opposition back field and smoth-
ering of the passing is a result.
I :^"feree Billy Hill is too wise *bird to miss this sort of stuff, and

thereby bangs a bale.

Exposition Team Is
Now With Winged 0

The Kxposition basket ball team,
which won the coast championship

;?\u25a0 last reason, h.fs disbanded and.
t members have joinMthe Olympic

club in a body. . I
| Red" Kemp captained the tearrr]
*».-! year and will be seen In thea
/)! mpic uniform this s*a#*ru T**1!!I for n of the best for\fa*d* playing,
\ and an a< ' irate Phot !l§ thr-|
biiskets. Josey. a former TJnJveTsttyl
of California star, is another highi
elas- player who will be with
team, i

PALO ALTO
ROOTERS

IN AIR
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. I.?

With but one week remaining before
the big game, the Stanford campus

is beginning to ripple .with excite-
ment. Student dopes-ters are busy on
all sides figuring ffie cardinal chances
for victory. The vanguard of the
large number of returning alumni-is
arriving on the campus to witness the
tapering off of the conditioning of the
varsity fifteen.

Despite the fact that the cardinal
Ruggers made a poor showing In
team work against the , Barbs last
Saturday Stanford undergraduates
are optimistic. They realize that,'
owing to the intense competition for
the five-eighth berths. Coach Floyd
Brewn could \u25a0 -not play the speedy
hacks together as a team prior -to
thie-game. For the-last two .weeks
the fight between three freshmen,".
Davidson, Lachmund and- Patersim,-
for second five-eighths, has been, a

Lachmund is holding down the re-
sponsibilities of this Job in today's
struggle with the Olympic club, the
last contest before the big game.
The showing he makes today will un-
doubtedly determine his face at the
hands of the coaches. Lachmund
was- used to a considerable extent in
the games prior to a couple of weeks
ago and gave a good account of him-

Two weeks ago Paterson was pro-
m.i'ed from the third rank ruggers to
the varsity squad, and Coach Brown
has heen giving him every oppor-
tunity to exhibit his worth and to

learn combination play with both the
second team and with the varsity.
This is his first year at the Rugby
code. He was a great star at the old
game at an eastern preparatory
school. He tackles like a demon and
has made a remarkable showing for
one so new to the rules and fine
points of the game.

two pi. tt j;s 'N not'BT
Davidson Is a great player, but he

has a slight weakness in tackling
and attempts to star too much and is
caught with the ball in his posses-
sion rather than passing, as good
Rugny dictates. This comes from his
having played as a rover on the Palo
Altoo

high school fifteen, at which
position he is declared to be the peer
of all other coast players.

Two other doubtful positions remain
to he determined today?fullback and
Clover's mate at side rank. Since Ray
Brown was withdrawn from fullback
owing to a broken vertebra in his
neck Coaoh Brown has had a problem
to develop a fullback. Andrews and
Tilton have been tried there. Andrews
has been getting away with the diffi-
culties with good success at his new
position a°nd seems to have the edge
.on-the other aspirants for the last line
"Of defense. > - "0

Whether or not Kauffman is out of
the running is a moot question. An
Unfortunate injury in the last game
with the All-Blacks sent him to the
hospital with a blood clot on the
ankle, 'which required an operation,
and* he 'was not abl« to don a suit
again fill day beforer*yesterday. Had
this injury not kept him out he would
have had a good chance for final hon-
ors. H# tackles like a battering ram
and has a. powerful boot.

Star Card to Wind
Up Harness Season

At Park Speedway
The final harness meeting of the

ponanr) V'tll be c*<\ tnT*»^r,,nlr \u25a0 t *
Golden Gate park speedway by tha
Sa.-i era no.-a \u25a0 . >r:,,Or, v..lb
events have t-een arranged. The class
*f horses that have been entered in
the various events are the best that
have entered for any day's racing at
the speedway this season. The en-
tries come from various parts of the
state. The card follows:

Rare So. 1. 2:3<> tret ?Fuel, ('. F. Silra:
Alfeioa V. George Fablrri; Steve D, J. Tasst;
Patsy, J. Nowlan; Laddie U. J. Holland; Cita
Dillon. F 'yon »endorf; Kffle Madison, J.
Kinpperlsb; Delta A, K. T. Ayers.

Race Nr.. 2. 2:2n mixed?Light o- Dsy, J.
I. Ryan: tiolden Buck. W. (i. Walkup: Kitty
D. W. Newman; Roman Boy, W. A. I>\u25a0 eikli-
ertyr laliinsW. p. P. LHUterwasstur Sr.; Oliver
J. Q, J. Misner; Voiageur, D. Dillon, May
Daj, S. Benson.

Parv* V,i. 3. fre*- *~-r etl r**e#?Ver--* tin!.
Cohen; Hoinberg Belle, a, Benson; Senator H,
C. »Nt«; UeutJat, J. J. Rjuu, Tom
Murphy. K. T. Ayers.

Hare Nr. 4. free far all trot?Nogi, A. Ot-
finger: Modicum, K. Perelra; Ciesto. J. Kll-flay; Silver Hunter. T. D. Sexton; Matawan.
H. C, Aliler*; Wireless. H. Frellwon; J. C.
Sltntwon. Kddle Oraney.

Use- No. 2:15 Pact Wit John K. J.
Kramer: W J K. \V J. Kennsv; Delilah. J.
C Welsh; T*«-vl) WiUea. S. Benson.

Rare N<>. <">. 2;30 BSCa?Alfred D. J. Mc-
Orath: Ballard. P. F. Kane; Vlr-tor Platte. J.
Holland: Dewey. J. Leint.srd; wild Rose, H.
I. ampodonlco; Ltjeero. J. Holland.

OFFICERS OF THE DAT
Honorary judges?Colonel J. C. Kitzpntrick,

Judge J. V. Sargent. Judge John J. Sullivan.
Judges?A. Ottlnger, George Giannlnl, D.

Dillon. . .
TlnvrV? Fv Clotere, W. A. Dougherty, John

Holland.
Marshal?*!-' Lombard.
Assistant marshal--George FabbH.
Starter?W. J. Kenney.
Aksiataut starter ?Juku Nowlao.

ITS UP TO THE RUGBY STARS TO
MAKE BIG GAME WORTH WHILE

Three of the University of Cali-
fornia husky forwards who are
making a big bid for their
berths. Douglas is at the ex-
treme left, next to him is Big
BillKing and then the well
known husky, McKim.

The trio of forwards is seen
starting off a dribbling rush-
King is the largest man on the
California squad and probably
willbe the heaviest on either
team. McKim is one of the
best scrum men on the coast

and Douglas is also strong in
the scrum.

FANS HOOT
DUBS OUT

OF RING
Meehan and Christian Refuse

to Fight and Referee '

Stops Contest .
Because White Hope WlVlie Meehan

refused to fight Black Hope George

Christian at the Pavilion rink last
evening Referee Bert McCullough

stopped the farce in the fourth round
and declared it no contest. The ring

official made a big hit for himself by

his action, for as early as the first
period the fans were yelling "Stop it!"

The stalling tactics of Meehan
came as a great surprise, for he al-
ways has been noted for his ability
to tear in and his willingness- to mix
things up with any of them. M-eehan
complained of being sick, but the
fans refused to stand for this excuse.
He jumped into the ring hog fat and
sadly out of condition and evidently
figured on stalling his way through.

The big negro showed a good
knowledge of the boxer's art and pos-
sibly he might have made a respect-

able showing had he been given the
chance. But- Meehan simply would
not fight. All he did was awing his
arms and hold on. while the crowd
hissed and yelled.* .Its disapproval.
The chances are that Meehaji win t>e
consigned to the debris "heap. .

FA\s AJUC OH THKtlt toes
Johnny Sodenberg and Tom Nick-

ola, the middle weights, more than
gave the crowd Its moneys worth in
the special event. They stood toe to
toe for four rounds and banged away.

Such a mixup has not been seen in a
local ring for months. Although
neither man scored a knockout, both
landed all sorts of wallops clean to

the Jaw and were willing to come
back for more.

With a little more caution, Soden-
berg might have won. He outboxed
his man, but he was too anxious to
wade in and try for a knockout.
Nickola Is a dangerous puncher and
he always laid for Sodenberg to come
at him. When Johnny did come, Tom
would hammer away at him and
Johnny would retaliate, and in this
way they kept the fans on their toes
all the time.

The other middle weights, Sailor
Grande of Vallejo and Otto Berg of
the northwest, also stepped to a draw.
This -was a vicious fight, each man
boring in all the time and trying for
a knockout. However, they clinched
too much, and the result was that
neither was able to slip over a telling
blow. The decision looked like a very
fair one.

HEMITE BEATS RIOKDAN
Bubbles Robinson, the colored light-

weight from l.os Angeles, so far out-
classed Jimmy McVey, a new comer,
thai the referee called it ofT in the
third round. McVey did not seem to
have a thing and the black man elm-

ply pounded him at will.' The, crowd
appeared to be satisfied.

Jack Hemple, the latest addition to
the local white hope colony, earned
an easy decision over Tad Rlordan, the
.old time Olympic club heavy weight.
Tad has gone back so far that his
friends hardly recognized him. He
can still take a beating, but that lets
him out. Hemple showed a fair knowl-
edge of boxing and used a nice
straight left hand to. advantage.

Eddie White and Lee Crevler, a
couple of lightweights, gave the fans
all sorts of action. White got the
decision, although some of the fans
thought that Crevler was entitled to
it, as he started off in the lead.

Sailor Brodle won over Eddie San-
try in the ring warmer. This battle,
too, was replete with interesting fea-
tures. The boys were at it all the
time and both were in danger of being
knocked out on several occasions.

Vie McDonald failed to show up, so
the proposed battle with Al Green-
wood was called off.

Harvard Favored ? ?
=;'?" In the Wagering

y.Eff i'OHK, Nov. I^?Bet- .
on the big Tootball. "7* games made its Initial ap? '.

' peariance of .the. year- in the

.financial district with Harvard
generally tbe favorite. A bet of

$50 even was - made that Har-
vard would defeat Cornell by at--

? least 21 points in- today's gimc

at Cambridge and another bet .
of $100 to $30 waa placed that
the Crimson would be the win-

ner. So far few beta have been
made on the outcome of the
'Harvard-Prince ton game a
week from today, bnt Fred
Schamm is quoting 10 to 6 on
Harvard aa a favorite, 'over

Prineeton.

Carnegie, Golf Fan,
Pleased at Ouimet's

Win Over Britishers
Andrew Carnegie, back home from a

long visit to his Scotland castle, said
he was a golf fan as welt as a player.

The Iron master held a small mass
meeting at the pier while he proudly

related to reporters how strong his
game had become on the links and
how happy he was that young Francis
Oulmet defeated England's greatest

golfers in the recent open champion-
ships at Brookline.

"Do you know," said the laird of
Skibo. "I was playing on my own
course when Ireceived the first report
of America's victory. My playmates
were so happy that they threw down
their sticks and talked of nothing else
but Ouimet. Iwas very glad that the
boy won."

Knowing the little Scotsman was
familliar with golfers on tho other
side, the reporter asked him what he
thought of Oulmet's chances in the
British championships next year.

"Good." promptlyanswered the donor
of libraries. "I hope he goes over and
beats every British champion. I would
like to have him compete in the Scot-
land games, and nothing would please
me more than to have him win a big
victory on my own links at Skibo."

SMITH GETS

KNOCKOUT
IN THIRD

Gjant Motorman Takes Count
From Right Hander to

the Jaw

NEW YORK, Nov. L?Charley Mil-
ler of California was decisively beaten
here last night by Gunboat Smith. The
*nd came In the third round when
Smith landed a short, choppy right to
Miller's jaw which sent him down for
the count.

The big motorman was outclassed
throughout the battle. In the first
round It looked as if Smith would
score a knockout, but the lack of
agrgresaivenevs on tho part of the
Gunner gave Miller a fresh start.

The end came In the last minute of
.the third round. Smith had landed
some powerful smashes in the preced-
ing round that staggered Miller, and
the finish was expected. An opening
presented itself and Smith sent In a
short, choppy right hander which
landed flush on the jaw. Miller going
down in a heap for the count.

Miller was easy to hit. Right off
the reel Smith hooked him with a left,
which sent the motorman against the
ropes. ,\ right staggered him, but
Smith, instead of following his ad-
vantage, allowed Miller to recuperate.
However, it was apparent that Smith
could get Miller any time he wanted.

Cogswell and Poly to
Hold a Dual Track

Meet on November 8
Cogswell and Polytechnic will hold

their dual track meet on November
8. Competition is keen between these
two "i-ganizations in all classes of
athletics and the meet promises to be
an interesting affair. In their last
meeting, Polytechnic took the long
end in almost all events, due to the
fact that Cogswell did not have their
full strength in the field.

The A. A. L. will hold a swimming
meet on November 14 at the Y. M. C.
A. tank. Lowell Is the least crippled
team, as Rugby has not laid up the
best swimmers, as is the case with
other teams., The aquatic team rep-
resenting Cogswell will give trouble,
but does not figure to beat the Lowell-
ites. Lincoln Johnson, the wonderful
one lfegged swimmer, will be among
thoae representing Cogswell in th«
tank.

Commercial high school opened its
basket ball season yesterday by tak-
ing Lick down the line by the score
of 42-27. The score in the first half
was 22-10. The Commerleal team
played a bang up game and shot their
goals almost at will.

The commercial team lined up as
follows: Ratto, center; Culvas and
Jacobs, forwards, and Waverly and
White, guards. Brown replaced White
at guard In the second half and played
a stellar game.

School Teams Enter
Basket Ball Tourney

To Start Next Week
Entries for the annual basket ball

championship of the Public Schools
Athletic league closed yesterday with
53 teams entered in .the three weight
divisions. Twenty-six schools are
represented by the large number of
teams.
"'"The opening-games will be played
next week, tbe .-tournament being
divided Into two sections. The play
In tho first section will finish about
Christmas, and the contests will then
?be taken up again immediately after
the holidays.

-DAS SUESSE MAEDEL" GIVEN
"Das Suesse Maedel" was given a

tuneful presentation in the original
German before a thoroughly appreci-
ative audience, at -the German 'House
last night. " ?

Kicks From 9K
SE The Field

The final games prior to the hig one
will be played today. Over at Berke-
ley the University of California will
hook up with the New Zealand All-
Blacks for the third time this season.
Though California will not put its
full strength jn the field, tbe game
gives promise of being a good one.
New Zealand does not expect to make
any record score on the dirt field, but
it does expect to score freely through-
out the game.

* * *The New Zealanders are in good
shape after the trip to Reno, the high
altitude failing to "get" the visitors
as it usually does local teams. The
All-Blacks are putting a strong team
into the field today and the tricky lit-
tle Di*k Roberts will be on deck, again
and rfrobably show the bleacherltes
sometaing sensational in the way of
corkscrew runs, etc.

* # ?
TJowti at Stanford Coach Brown in-

tends to use his best men in the game
against the Olympic club lads. It is
quite possible that Brown will pplj themen out throughout the game and not
over.work them, but the fact that the
game will start with the stellar play-
ers vouches for a good contest against
the winged O lads.

* ? #. Fullback at both California and
Stanford Is a momentous question. At
California the Blue and Gold is safe
in the thought that they have an
ideal man for the position in Captain
Peart, but it is robbing the, attack to
bring him to the last line of defense,

At Stanford it looks as though An-
drews will' be permanently kept In
the position, though young Tilton is
slated for reserve fullback in today'B
game against the Olympics. It Is
possible that both men will "be giv*n
a final tryout during the game.- ' .

* * #

The condition of the two hig teams
will be ohe of the nerve racking fea-
tures of the next week to the respec-
tive trainers. At the present time
both Maloney of Stanford and Voltz
of California have their pien in good
shape. At both camps there are one
or two cripples, but there are not the
big hospital lists that have been the
case in previous years. The work of
Maloney and Voltz is fully appreci-
ated by the students at both colleges,
who realize that considerable rests on
the shoulders of these men.. * *' \u25a0* \ * 'The additional bleachers at Stan-
ford have been finished and officially
turned over to the Stanford varsity
graduate .manager. ? The bleachers
were built in the ope.n section which
was made through the moving of the
bleachers when the field had to be "en-

larged'tor the Rugby game. With the
additional bleachers the seating ca-
pacity at Stanford this year will be
about»l7.ooo. and with standing room
it is estimated that 20,000 will see"the
game. ? . 'Who will be the touch judges In the
big game? That is a question that
has siill to be settled. Last year HiU
refused to act as referee unless he
was the only official with a whistle,
and also stated that he must appoint
his own touch judges for the big'
game. The touch lines are Important
positions irr this game, and if HiU is
given the power to name his , owp.
linesmen It can be taken for granted

that neither man will have any con-
nection-with either California ox Stan-
ford. . 5 *

"* '*The jgame at Berkeley this afternoon
wilj probably be a repetition of last
year's intercollegiate contest. It prom-«
ises to be a battle in the mud. ?:.

*.*? *- Should the game next Saturday
prove a close one from the, standpoint

of try scoring, the result may depend
on the goal kicking ability of tho
teams. Good goal kicking Is an asset
that any team can well feel safe in
possessing. A team with an accurate)

and consistent goal kicker Is worth)
more.at times than a team with a mart
who never misses a tackle.

' Now that the rain has started, the
glooms will also start. Both colleges
will be figuring overtime just how the
score will stand if the ball is heavy
and greasy on the Stanford turf. The
dopster will have little line of com-
parison on last year, as California
field has as much turf on it as the Pa-
cific ocean has sugar.

TROUBLE IN
STORE FOR
AMATEURS

President Elliott Opposed to
Stand of Delegate Rogers

on Professionalism

The recent utterances of President
Kirby of the A. A. TJ. advising the
.dropping of the bars "which at present

forbid an amateur competing with a
professional athlete has found some
supporters in this locality.

James Edward Rogers, delegate to
the Pacific association from the Ai»-
demic Athletic league, has come out
flat footed in favor of Kirby's ideas,

and has expressed himself aa befhg
opposed to any stand that President
Elliott has taken on behalf of the Pa-
cific association as a hody without flrst
consulting the delegates of that body.

In reply to 'Rogers, President El-
liott has stated that he is willingto
be' oonvinced that Kirby is right in
his contentions, but fails to see how
any man with the interests of ama-
teurism at heart can argue along the
lines of President Kirby or Delegate
Rogers. . *

Elliott is also of the opinion that If aleague representing the schoolboys of
the state ever entertains such ideas
as Rogers is backing, then lt wfll not
be long before the Academic Athleticleague has its ranks filled with pro-
fessional schoolboy athletes.

The president of the Pacific associ-
ation gays it is uuexplalnable to him
how the Academic Athletic league as
a body could give Rogers authority
fo favor the professional athlete as
he has done. Elliott considers that
Rogers' attitude as representing
schoolboy athletes is the worst stand
that could ever be taken and will
bring the matter before the Academic
Athletic league officially.

Elliott has called a special meeting
of the association to be held next
Thursday, when the matter will be
discussed and thrashed out. The

\u25a0president is emphatic in his declara-
tion t*iat the delegate who goes to
New York will carry instructions on
the pOinf at issue, and.that if a dele-
gate refuses to take Instructions and
will refuse to vote the sentiments of
the local association he. will not
be selected to make the eastern trip.

SPALUIXU'S 1013-14 OFFICIAL
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l» The official handbook of the
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iMI dt 'a ' °' interestill K lnforma-
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